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PIPELINES AND POLLUTION-THE PROBLEM OF ARCTIC OIL

The following passages are from an address by

Jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian Affairs and

rthern Development, to the 1971 Symposium on

troleum Economics and Evaluation in Dallas,

xas, on March 9:
... The Canadian northland is not just big, it is

nense. The Northwest Territories covers 1.3 mil-

n square miles; the Yukon Territory, 200,000
iare miles. Together they make up 40 per cent of

- country. Their southern boundary is at the

:tieth Parallel, 1,200 miles north of New York.

:m there to Cape Aldrich on the northern tip of

Lesmere Island is a distance of another 1,500

les. That's the distance from Galveston to Bos-

In contrast to its vast area and large resource

tential, the Canadian North is underpopulated. It

s only 60,000 people, over half of whom are In-

ins and Eskimos who live around the edges of the

rthern ocean and deep in the northern forests.

ese people are going through the difficult process
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of adapting themselves to the modern technologies

and ways of life being introduced from southern
Canada while at the same time attempting to main-

tain their own identity and their own culture. This

period of transition from one way of life to another is

very difficult but in many ways unavoidable. Our task

is to ensure that the effects of such a change are

positive, not negative, and herein lies the challenge.

** ** *

NO BARRIERS AGAINST OUTSIDERS

The greatness of Canada has been its openness as a

country. We have no desire to build walls between

ourselves and the outside world. In Northern Canada,

we have benefited by major foreign investment from

United States, French, Japanese, British, German,

and Belgian concerns.... We shall continue to require

large amounts of capital to maintain our pace of de-

velopment and expansion. While much of this invest-

ment will come from within Canada, a significant part

of it will have to continue to come from outside our

country.
In addition to Canadian, Fench and German

interests in the area of oil exploration, we have

represented in the North all the large integrated

major U.S. oil companies and many of the inter-

mediate and smaller companies. All of these firms

are at present spending large sums of money in the

risky business of exploration. About ten years ago,
exploration expenditures throughout the whole of the

Canadian North were in the order of $10 to $15 mil-

lion annually. This year expenditures may jump to a

total of $100 million and we expect the figure to go

beyond this in the next few years, particularly if the

expenditures are followed by commensurate suc-

cesses.
... At the present time, some Canadians are

asking themselves if there are ways of increasing

their own investments in their own economy, or if the

present controls are adequately protecting Canadian

(Over)
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interests. The point 1 want to eniphasize ta you
today, is that foreign capital need not fear such
questioning, for we wil remain an apen country
seeking positive, not negative, answers ta, these
questions.

CANADA AHEAD 0F THE GAME

In the North, the Government has made a cansciaus
decision to be at the forefront of resource develop-
ment. The Government has pragrains of direct finan-
ciel support and indirect capital investment ta ensure
that those projects which show the promise of profit-
able retura ta bath public and private sectors re-
ceive the encouragement required. Through Panarctic
Qils Limited, a consortium formed in 1967, which
inicludes many of Canada's leading ail and mining
companies and the Governinent af Canada, industry
and government have co-operated in a unique relation
ta undertake the exploration necessary ta develop the
ail and gas potenial ai the Arctic islande. The
Panarctic experiment is an exciting one, and repre-
sents the extent of aur conimitmnent ta the develap-
ment of the North. As background ta this agreement,
in 1966, the ail and gas permits that had been îssued
six years earlier throughout that portion of the Arctic
islands - known as the Queen Elizabeth Islands -

were comîng ta an end and, in order ta continue their
life, the companies holding thein would have ta put
quite large amounts ai nioney in the fanm of guarantee
depasits. Money was just not available, either in
Canada or frain the outside. We were about one year
and a half ahead of the gaine, or in ather words ahead
af the Prudhoe Bay discovery, but of course we did
not knaw that at the time.

The Canadian Governient was convinced that
the ail and gas-potential ai the Arctic islanâs was
extremely high. It was convinced that it would be in
Canada's interest ta develop this potential et as
early an oppartunlty as possible since this watald
bring many benefits. It alsa wanted ta ensure tliat
Canadians or Canadien capital play the large role in
this activity. As it heppened, niany af the companies
ia the play et the time were Canadien, although there
were alsa qulte a few froin outside Canada, mainly
from the United States.

ADVENT 0F PANARCTIC

The Gaverninent and a consortium ai these compainies
gpt together in a unique partnership - thet is, they
jointly foraied Panarctic 011, Limlted and the Govern-

men puchad45 pet centaofthe equity stock of the
comipçiiy. Thi initial flnaaicing was for $20 million
wbkch, at that Uie, seemed like a large amaunt ai
nmoney. That was just a little over tlnee years ago.

Since that tlaw, Panarctlc has developed into a
mediun-size oil exploration campany; of course, it
has noa production as yet and no ather essaciated
activities, but it is a living, active organization
competing on oxactly the saine basis as eny ather

conlpany; it gets no special fevaurs fram the Cen-
adian Governinent and the Canadian Gaveranent is
represented on its board of directors ini the saine way
thet any other large sherehalder would lie. Taday,
Panarctlc has spent $40 million; it has sufficient
capital for anather $35 million and, by the end ai
1972, will have spent $75 million la exploring for oul
and gem in the Arctic islands. 1 expect that beiore
ail and ges is actually brought ta miarket from the
islande it will spend at leant this much again, if nat
more.

Little did eny ai the shareholders know thet, six
monthe after formation, Prudhoe Bay wauld be dis-
covered, that'the Manhattan would lead the way in
developing a commercial Northwest Passage fron the
point of view of technalagy if not froin the point of
view af economice, and that Panarctic would make
two major, gas discoveries - one -on Melville Island
and one an King Christian Island, out oi its first
eight wells drilled. One discovery for every four
wells dnilled is nat a bad ratio, but one major field
discovery for every four wells drilled îe, I think,
something ai a record anywhere in the world.

There are sanie who interpret the industry-
government partnerehip in different ways and who put
a paliticel, ideolagical interpretation on what wae in
iact a pragniatic, practicel epproach ta the resolution
af several challenges which vie, as Canadians, were
facîng et the tume la aur North. Perhaps Panarctic
will provide an exemple which might be iused as ap-
propriate in other situations in the -future, but again 1
would went ta empheslze that this appxoach is lilcely
ta be taken anly where speciel circumetences of Uie
and place warrant and nat on saine predetermined
plan.

CHALLENGIE OF TRANSPORTATION

The transportation of northern resources ta the
markets of the. worid ia a great challenge. It la a
challenge not only in a technical sense or in a finen-
ciaI sense but ta aur sensitivity as a .Government and
as a country ta the people ai the North and the land
in which they live. It is no langer passible for
government or industry ta take a single-minded ap-
proach ta the question ai develapnient. A total ep-
proach is required, vibere a cancers for profit and
development is balanced with a concern for people
and their environnient.

At the present time, we have insuificient re-
serves la the Cenadian North ta warrant a nturaI-
gas pipeline ta southern markets. Hawever, if we
maintain our dîscovery succese je the Arctic islande,
vie mey have enough gas in the near future ta make it
feasible ta construct a pipeline due south irom this
region.

1 might add as vieIl thet, iwhile Prudhoe Bay
resources may be out ai the commercial reach af the
tanker Manhattan, this je nat necessarily sa for

(Continued on P. 6)
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SECOND

CANADA

W INTER

GAMES

Winter Games- 'snow birds", with Barnaby the Games mascot.

The Second Canada Winter Games, held in

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, last month, cost a total of

$1.5 million - $1,100,000 from the Federal Govern-

ment and $200,000 each contributed by the province

and the city.
The First- Canada Winter Games took place in

Quebec City ini February 1967, followed by the

Summer Games in 1969, in Halifax and Dartmoutlb.

The object of the Games is to develop a higher

calibre of Canadian athlete for international com-

petition.

Ski champion Nanc y Greene, pre pares to officiali,'

open Blackstrap, the mountain made b,' man, south

of Sas katoon, Saskatchewan.

The Games are awarded by the Minister of Na-

tional Health and Welfare to medium size cities to

develop their sports facilities through community

involvement.
The city of Saskatoon having won the bid for the

Winter Games about a year ago, appointed a presi-

dent, an executive and a board of directors. In

Saskatoon there were some 500 volunteers who helped

put the games together for some 2,300 athietes from

across Canada. These athletes were chosen to re-

present their provinces from about 300,000 athietes

competing at ail levels.

MAN-M4ADE MOUNTAIN
Ski competitions at the Games were held on Black-

strap Mountain, 300 feet high, 2,000 feet above sea

level, which was created in four months by the city

of Saskatoon. This man-made mountain boasta a ski

run of 1,400 feet and a SO-meter junip.

Saskatoon also buit a skating oval with a

standard 400-ineter track.

GAMES VILLAGE
The problem of accommodating most of the athietes

and coaches was solved by convertiftg a large four-

storey departinent store into what was known as

Canada Gaines Village, into which trailers, campets

and tents were installed on "streets"' and "avenues"

ased after Canadien provinces and territories.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau and Na-

tional and Health and Welfare Minister John Munro

opened the games, which lasted for ten deys.
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WORKING HOL1IDAY F01R SlUDENTIS

Some 3,200 post-secondery Canadian students
will be able to enjoy a working holiday in Europe

this summer, Manpower and Immigration Minister Otto

E. Lang ennounced recently. They will be selected

under an International Student Summer Employaient
Exchange program involving Canada and ten other

countries - Austria, Bel gium, Britain, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norwey
and Sweden. About 2,500 foreign students will come

ta Canada for e similar working holiday.
This is the first time the Department of Man-

power and Immigration bas acted as an intermediary
on such a large scale in an international student
summer employment exchange progrem. "The Depart-
ments of External Affairs'and Secretaryof State have

collaborated wîth my Departmient in this project,"
Mr. Lang said. "We hope the 'program will add a

cultural dimension to the working experience of the
students.

Foreign governments or agencies in Europe have
developed jobs for Canadien students. For exemple,
the German Government' s Central Labour Office will
place 1,500 students, France will make availeble
700 job opportunities, Bel giumn 500, Britain 300, the

Netherlends 200. The balance will be divided among
the remaining host countries.

ELIGIBU.ITY

To be eligible, students must be Canadian citizens
registered et or attending fui 1-time a college,
university or technologlcal institute; they must be
18 years or oIder (21 for Belgiuni> by their deperture
date; and they miust have e basic knowledge of the
language of the host country.

Students must agrea to work for et least two

months, beginning about mid-May or early in June.
As the work week in Europe is generelly longer

than in Canada, it is not unusual for workers to put

in 50 bours or more a week in their jobs. Wbil e
European wages are lower than in Canada, room and

board will be provided in some cases.

towers, one with 193 apartmnents and the other with
175, will be open for rentai in October 1971 and
May 1972, respectively. Each tower will be equipped
with three elevators, air-conditioning with individuel
controls, as well as surface end underground parking
ereas. Forming an t. shape, they wilI be linked by a

three-storey central building which houses an indoor
swimming pool and adjoinlng terrace under a glass
roof. Surrounding grounds will be landscaped with
trees and shrubbery.

AID TO AFRICAN UNIVERSITY

Canada is to give $1 million to help expand the
University of Botswana, L.esotho and Swaziland,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for External
Affaîrs, announced recently. Wlth an equivalent
contribution from Britain, the grant fromn the Canadien
International Development Agency will finance the
first phase of an expansion program et the unusual
southern African university.

UBLS, a small but significent institution, began
in 1945, as Pius XII University College, in the Roma
Valley of Basutoland (since 1966, Lesotho). With
assistance from many sources it has grown into a
regional unlversity, serving 2 million people of three
non-adjacent <leveloping countries, where most people
live by agriculture and raising livestock. Its goals
are the improvement of the general standard of
education, the qualification of men and women for
senior positions, and the preparation of students to
take part in the development of their country's
resources.

The main campus is at Roma, but an agriculture
diploma is available et the Swaziland Agricultura1
College and University Centre, and UBLS bas wlde-
spread extension programs in education, agriculture,
governnent end community development.

The expansion program calls for new campuses
at Gaberones, the capital of Botswana, and at
Manzini, Swaziland. Further facilities will be added
Inter under the second phase, whicli will bring the
total cost to about $4.5 million.

been 91/4 per cent since the begin-
ýar. From September 1969 until
ie rate had been 91/2 per cent.
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STRATFORD'S THJEATRE IN THE PARK

An extra attraction et the Stretford Festival

thie year will be the Third Stage, a "theatre la the

Park" feeturing draina, mime and puppets.

Michael Bawtree, the Festival'e director, will

direct The Red Convertible, a new play by one of

the leeding dramatists of Latin America, Enrique

Buenaventura, i its première in English.

The National Theatre of Puppet Arts wilI

present Excerpts froin Shakespeare, end Montreal

Meionettes will present opera, ballet and other

Musical worke, lncluding Haneel and Gretel, Peter

and the Wolf, The Sorcerer's Apprentice and The

Brave Little Tai lor.
Rounding out the seeson at the Festival 's new

theatre will be Adrian Pecknold's Canedian Mime

Theatre with a presentation entitl ed Shapes and

Shadows.

VISITORS DOIVN UNDER

Mr. Jean Chrétien, Minîster of Indien Affairs

and Northern Developinent, is leading a 12-man

group of members of Parliament, senior officiais of

goverament departinente end other officiaIs, thet

'viii visit New Zealand and Australie to study

governiment progreme for the Maoris of New Zeaiand

and the Australien eborigines as well as the develop-

meut of naturel resources la the latter country.

The officiels will also study the operatians of

national perks systeme of both countries.

ITINERARY

Thte party ieft Ottawa on March 26 and will arrive in

New Zeeland on Merch 29 for a three-dey stey as

gueste o! the Government. Leaviag New Zeeland on

April 2, the group will arrive in Australie the saine

day and 'viii depart for the return trip to Ottawa on

April 9, havlag visited Caberra, Sydney and varlous

Comniunities in the Northern Territory en route.

PURPOSE 0F TRIP

ln New Zealand, the main focus 'vili be on how the

Meoris and the other segments of the populationl

have been able to develop a social and econamic

relation consldered ta be among the most successful

in the wonld,
In Australie, the group wiil etndy the adminis-

tration of the Northera Territory, the develapinent of

naturel renources as well as the Government's

Progreins for native people.
Mr. Chrétien said: "AIl the arees in New Zealand

aad Australie in which 've are lnterested have

special relevence for Canada. Bath couatries have

Populations that consist in part, as Canede's doee,

of native people, and I amn hopeful that aur studies

Of governient progrems and the menner in which e

viable social and economic system han been co-

operetively devised wiii essist us end our own native

people to achieve an equally satisfactory arrange-
ment - although perhaps not precisely along the

same Iines."

FEATURES COMMON TO BOTH COUNTRIES

The Miaister obeerved that a parallel could elso be

drawn between Canada's and Australie's northern

latitudes and the efforts being mende in both countries

to develop the minerai and other sources of wealth

ln those aees.
"As far as geogrephy and demography are

concerned there are may similarities," Mr. Chrétien

said. "Caneda's northere territories and Australie's

North are botb rich in naturel resources. The

probleins of lnaccessibility are simil-ar. Both are

vent land areas conteining only scattered and

sparsely populated cammuaities. The saine needs for

improved transportation and communications exist.

"Seeing at first hand how these probleme are

met by the Australien Governinent, its industry and

its people, could help us in the decisions we must

make where Canada's North is concemned," the

Minister concluded.

FLAVOUR POUER AWARD

Three scientiste on the staff of the Canada

Departint of Agriculture - Mr. John Kitson,

Dr. Hiroshi Sugisawa and Dr. Dugal MacGregor, al

of the CDA Research Station et Summeri and,

British Columbia - recently won the top awerd la

food engineering at an international competition in

Paris.
The award, a bronze medellian, wes presented

by the Revue des Industries Alimentaires et Agricu-

les, a food-trade magazine.
The wlnning entry le a product that packs the

full flavour and arome of epple juice into a powder,

which, when mixed with low-flevoured dry applesauce

flakes and rehydrated with water, acquires the arome

and flavour of fresh, homeinede appleseuce.

The saine process cean be epplled ta produce

eny available naturel or artificiel fruit flaveur.

lTe process is patented and le creating con-

siderable interest among potentiel manufacturersaend

users bath ln Canada and abroad.

GRANTS FOR NORTUERN ATTILETES

Federal athietic grants, total ling $30,000, to the

governmelits of the Northwest Territories and the

Yukon Territary were announced recently by the

Member of Perliament for the Northwest Territorles,

Mr. R. J. Orange.
The Northwest Territaries will receive $15,000

froin the federel Health and Welfere Department's

Fltness and Amateur Sport Directorate ta help la the

devel opinent of the Territorial Experintentel Ski

Training (TEST) pragrain.

(Over)
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TEST ie a research praject that uses cross-
country sk iing as a «"motivational stimulant" for
Indian, Eskimo and Metis people af the North. The
programi began in 1965 ini the Northwest Territories,
where it has been notably successfuJ under the
coaching of Bjorger Pettersen. This îs the first time
that TEST has extended beyond the borders of the
Northwest Territories.

PIPELINES AND POLLUTION - THE PROBLEM
OF ARCTIC OIL

(Continued from P. 2)

Arctic island oit reserves. However, the immedinte
question is one of pipelines.

It la clear that if the oit and gas reserves of
Prudhoe Bay are ta he brought to market, they will
have to caine part, if flot the whole of the way by
pipeline. In the case of natural gas, 1 think it will
have ta be moved ail of the way by pipeline and that
the likely market would be la thec mid-contincnt
region.

We in Canada wauld welcome the building of
such a gas pipeline through aur country and would do
everything that is reasonable f0 facilitate flua
particular developuient.

With respect to an oit pipeline, it would appear
we -are facing a somnewhaf different situation. An oit
pipeline wauld also be acceptable. In other words, if
it i. felt desirable te build an oil pipeline from
Prudhoe Bay direct ta the mid-continent market, then
a righf-of-way through Canada, 1 amn sure can, and
will, be nmade available. However, we shail have to
talc. perhaps more extensive precautians with respect
ta the manner in which it ia built ta ensure that the
real threat of pollution posed by a possible break in
the lina is kept ta an absolute minimum.

GUIDELINE8 FOR PIPELINES

... White aur attitude towarda pipelines must lic
positive (profecfs of sudh dimensions will have a
tremendous impact on our cconomy), many essenfial
non-economic questions must be answcred prier ta
approval being given te such lines. The question
rcshly la net whethcr pipelines will lie built but how
such Unes will lic constructed.

Any pipelines builf will have ta conform ta

guidelines set for narfhern operations. Any line wîll
have ta be compatible with the standards - and they
will be high standards - set for protecting the
northern environment. The financing af the section
through Canada will have ta le donc iii a way which
wihl be acceptable ta the Canadian Governinent.

As you may know, my colleague, the Honourable
J.J. Greene and myseli last August lssued guidelines
wifh respect ta pipelines thraugh the North, which
clearly indicated that the development of sucli facili-
fies wauld lie welcome but that there would be cer-
tain requirements to lie met. The ones that 1 am most
concerned with are the protection ai the environment,
the impact on the social and economic liue af the
people, and particularly the opportunities northern
residents will have ta parficipate in the construction
and operaf ion of fhe pipeline.

The Canadian Wlldlife Service is now doing a
sfudy on the effect f ai y pipeline on fiaI and game,
lncluding the migrating caribou.

Through the Arctic Land-Use Research Pragrain
my Departinent is collaliorating wifh a number ai uni-
versities in soit studies and looking at ways ai
warking in, and crossing, fragile tundra.

Already a group ai companies is operating a
short experimental ail pipeline at lnuvik in the
Mackenzie Delta to determine just what does happen
when a pipeline is rua across the permafrost. They
are now completing their second season ai research,
and with this and other excperiments presently taking
place, a lady af bard data on pipeline construction is
being built up which will hclp us make responsible
decis ions for the future.

One ai the main motivating forces behind the
Canadian Government's desire for fthc devclopment ai
its northern areas is the existence of a sniall, wide-
apread, but important segment af aur population tIat
lives tIare - tIc Eskimo and Indian people. These
people want a higler standard ai living. They want
the apportunity for education, for lieftr leasing, for
lietter health, for qi*plity af life that we have. Oneof
thec basf ways ai deing hIls la ta encourage ail and
minerai exploration and developaient, se thaf thesa
opportunities will lie availalile to aur northern
peoples on their own ground.
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MONTH

(Match 197

Africa see Externat Affaire and Externat Aid

Agriculture
Crops to forage program, No. 12, P. 3

Algeria see Externat Affaire

Arts (see aiso Grants and Awards)
Stratford's theatre in the park, No. 13, P. 5

Australia see Visite

Aviation (see also National Defence)
Canada-Israel air pact, No. 10, P. 2

Central Mortgage and Housing (CMHC) see
Construction

Commonwealth
Prime Minister reports on Singapore conference,

No. 9, P. 1

Communications see Grants and Awards

Construction (see also Grants and Awards and
Hydro Power

CMHC interest rate lowered, No. 13, P. 4
German-sponsored apartments in Montreal,

No. 13, P. 4

Education see Externat Aid, Grants and Awards and
Labour

Exhibitions see Museums

Extrnal Affaire
Mr. Sharp in Africa, No. 10, P.. 4
New embassy in Algiers, No. 12, P. 4

External Aid
Aid to African university, No. 13, P. 4
Barbados (birth-rate study), No. 12, P. 6
New program for Latin America, No. 12, P. 1

France see Grants and Awards

Germany see Construction

Grants and Awards
French award for food flakes, No. 13, P. 5
Grant to McMaster comcentre, No. 13, P. 4
Literary awards, No. 11, P. 5
Massey Medal to National Arts Centre,

No. 9, P. 3
Northern athletes, No. 13, P. 5
Sports grant to Alberta Indianse Net 10, P. 4

Health and Welfare
Drug-control convention studied, No. 12, P. 3
Health-care conference, No. 12, P. 6
Mental health in 1970, No. 9, P. 4

LY INDEX

1, Volume 26)

Housing see Construction

Hydro Power
New hydro plants - Outardes River, No. 11, P. 3

Indians and Eskimos see Grants and Awards

Industry
Investment in Panarctic Oils, No. 10, P. 4
Nickel additives plant, No. 9, P. 5

Israel see Aviation

Labour
Equal employment appointee, No. 9, P. 6
Strikes and lockouts, No. 9, P. 6
Student employment, No. 11, P. 4
Working holiday for students, No. 13, P. 4

Latin America see External Aid

Law
Bail Reform Bill, No. 11, P. 1
Legal status of public drunk, No. 9, P. 5
National study of landlord-tenant rights,

No. 10, P. 1

Museums
Famous war cars, No. 12, P. 5
Hudson's Bay Company candefabrum,

No. 10, P. 3
National Defence

Fifth big jet for Forces, No. 11, P. 3

Natural Rèsources (see also Hydro Power and
Industry)

Pipelines and pollution (address by Mr. Chrétien,
No. 13, P. 1)

New Zealand see Visite

Northern Affaire (see alo Industry, Natural
Resources and Science)

Man in the North (MIN) project, No. 10, P. 5

Pollution (see also Naturel Resources)
Clean Air Bill, No. 9, P. 4
Crackdown on oit polluters, No. 11, P. 4
Motor-car pollution, No. 10, P. 5

Post Office
Ernest Rutherford stamp, No. 11, P. 5
Faithful dog mascot, No. 11, P. 4
Insulin discovery stamp, No. 9, P. 4
Rapeseed stamp cancellation, No. 12, P. 4

Science
Canada-Soviet agreement, No. 10, P. 3
Peace-Athabasca Delta study, No. 10, P. 6

(Ovew)
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Sharp, Mitchell see External Affaire

Sports (see alao Grant. end Awitrds)
Canada wînter gaines, No. 13, P. 3

Trade
Boat sales la Boston, No. 12, P. 2
International Wheat Agreement, No. 11, P. 3

United Nations
Canadian to, UN pont, No. 11, P. 5

United States see Trade

U.S.S.R. aee Science

Visita (a.. alao Conmmonwealth end Externat
Affaira)

Governinent officiais to Australie and New
Zeaiand, No. 13, P. 5

West Indies se. External Aid


